
Dual system double independent compressor

Uranus Soft Ice Cream Machine

Product Features

Product Specification

Machine size : 54 x 71 x 133cm

Power supply : 220V/60hz single phase (in line with Taiwan)

Power : 3000W

Weight : 148KGs

Production capacity: 34~44L/h

A continuous ice: 20 (turn around)

Refrigeration tank capacity: 1.9L x 2

Cylinder capacity : 9L x 2

- Full body, high-grade stainless steel, safe and hygienic, durable and durable

- Double compressor design, stronger ice making effect

- Simultaneous mixing of two tanks. Slurry is not easy to agglomerate

- Exclusive material cylinder rubber seal design for longer

- Double tank storage for up to 5 days

- Dual independent system for independent cooling

- Simplified human interface

- Built-in puffing device

- Independent twin-turbo motor design Ultra-quiet More power-saving

- Stainless steel screw Stainless steel handle Improved texture

- Controls the speed of the creamy cream, so you don't have to mess around

- Two 9-litre super-large tanks (can make 180 creams)

- Spiral stainless steel stir bar for a more solid taste

- More than 9 minutes of ultra-fast ice making

- Continuous ice up to 20 (external squeeze)



Desktop Triple Tubes, Dual system

Exempts cleans five days

Gemini Soft Ice Cream Machine

Product Features

Product Specification

Machine size : 541 x 860 x 925mm

Packing size : 660 x 980 x 1130mm

Power supply : 220V/60hz single phase (in line with Taiwan)

Power : 3000W

Weight : 155KGs

Production capacity: 30L/h

Continuous ice: 12 (alternating left and right)

Refrigeration tank capacity: 1.9L x 2

Cylinder capacity : 9L x 2

- Full body, high-grade stainless steel, safe and hygienic, durable and durable

- Simultaneous mixing of two tanks. Slurry is not easy to agglomerate

- Exclusive material cylinder rubber seal design for longer

- Double tank storage for up to 5 days

- Dual independent system for independent cooling

- 5吋 touch screen operation intuition

- Exclusive material shortage record

- Built-in puffing device

- Independent twin-turbo motor design Ultra-quiet More power-saving

- Stainless steel screw Stainless steel handle Improved texture

- Controls the speed of the creamy cream, so you don't have to mess around

- Two 9-litre super-large tanks (can make 180 creams)

- Spiral stainless steel stir bar for a more solid taste

- More than 9 minutes of ultra-fast ice making

- Continuous ice out of up to 12 (external squeeze)



High end stand type three

tubes soft ice cream machine

Star Platinum

Product Features

Product Specification

Production: 32-38L/H

Color: stainless steel

Size: 540*755*1480 (mm)

Venue: tea shop / cold drink shop / cafe / cafeteria

Operating temperature:

Within 30 degrees Celsius, if the ambient temperature is higher than 30 degrees, the customer 

must install an electric fan to facilitate the ice making effect. (Limited to indoor environment)

(Special circumstances are not guaranteed, such as the seaside, sulfur area, 

high temperature environment, high pollution area of powder/iron dust, etc.)

- New design patent

- Stainless steel stainless steel plate, easy to clean national sanitary standard

- Continuous cone built-in taper shank

- Integrity output design for easy cleaning. good looking

- National patent design 8 items, 20 science and technology output time is 

  short, the output is large, the higher the 20%, the more frost cream, 

  the lower cost

- Cone count and zero clear system voltage

- Instant monitoring system and high and low voltage

- Protection System

- Mixed alarm (patent application)

- Maintenance tips and troubleshooting alarm system

- Frost cream formation rate

- The Rainbow System is an optional air pump system.



Desktop Triple tubes soft ice cream machine

Platinum Star

Product Features

Product Specification

Size : 540*660*790(mm)

Weight : 100Kgs

Material tank : 5.8L X 2

Power consumption : 2400W (110/220)

Venue : Tea Shop / Cold Drink Shop / Convenience Store / Small Shop

Operating temperature: Within 30 degrees Celsius, if the ambient temperature is higher than 30 

degrees, the customer must install an electric fan to facilitate the ice making effect. 

(Limited to indoor environment)

(Special circumstances are not guaranteed, such as the seaside, sulfur area, high temperature 

environment, high pollution area of powder/iron dust, etc.)

- Features: Best-selling for 10 years Continuously updated and updated

- Three-tube design, can produce three different cream flavors

- Production : 25L/H

- Color : Stainless steel body

- The first production time is about 12 minutes.



Fully automatic, Coin, push botton, got it !!

Sakura Soft Ice Cream Machine

Product Features

Product Specification

Machine size 450 × 795 × 800 (mm)

Packing size 575×905×930(mm)

Power supply 220V/60Hz

Power 2300 W

Net weight 120 kg

Total weight 140 kg

Production 26 L/h

Continuous ice (cup number) 8

First molding time 12 min

Refrigeration cylinder 1.9L

Storage tank 9L

Mixing motor 1HP x1

Main refrigeration system R404, 1HP x1

Independent storage cylinder refrigeration system - puffing pump motor power 120W x1

Self-service selling coin-operated system, 

independent pre-cooling, with puffing pump, 

dust-proof net, LED screen, 

with material shortage alarm function, 

drawer type residual liquid box, 

large-capacity storage tank,

 fast cooling speed, high expansion rate, 

speed control type, Low noise. 

● Independent pre-cooling function, digital display, 

material shortage alarm, automatic control of ice cream molding 

● Food grade stainless steel container, small size, ultra low noise



High Quality Stainless Steel 

Single Tube Machine

Ice Storm

Product Features

Product Specification

Short-term warning

Puffing device Cream is more bulky and delicious

Exclusively designed seals, fresher paste

Turbo motor is more energy efficient and quiet

Touch screen, intuitive operation, easy to use

Stainless steel handle screw Adjustable ice speed

10.9 liter super large tank can make about 90 creams

Size: 31 x 75 x 96 cm (width x depth x height)

Weight : 100KGs

Consumption wattage: 2800W (single phase 220/60hz)

Capacity: 28L/h

- Upper air design, better use of left and right space

- Preservation design to keep ice cream for 3~5 days

- Water pipe on the right side for easier cleaning

- Automatic stirring of the material tank. The slurry is not easy to 



210mm超窄邊設計

相當A4影㊞紙的寬度

糖果色機身

易於與環境搭配

美觀 時尚

超小機身 隨意擺放

White Pink Green Blue Stainless
Steel

Super Silence Mini Table 
Top Soft Ice Cream Machine

Product Features
- Built-in Air pump

- Euclosed efficient mute compressor

- Silent fan motor

- Under the suction line after the wind system

- Stainless steel beater

- Mandatoty start function

- Pre cooling function

- High strength welding robots

210mm ultra narrow edge design size, 
smaller volume, easy to put on the table.

Totally enclosed fuselage, refused to noise, 
ultra-quiet design;

Fashion/delicate appearance, 
candy color more fuselage to choose.



210mm超窄邊設計

相當A4影㊞紙的寬度

糖果色機身

易於與環境搭配

美觀 時尚

超小機身 隨意擺放

White Pink Green Blue Stainless
Steel

Super Silence Mini Table 
Top Soft Ice Cream Machine

210mm ultra narrow edge design size, 
smaller volume, easy to put on the table.

Totally enclosed fuselage, refused to noise, 
ultra-quiet design;

Fashion/delicate appearance, 
candy color more fuselage to choose.

Product Features
- 7 inch LCD touch screen

- Screen touch buttons (optional)

- Innovative one-touch thaw function

- Built-in Air pump

- Euclosed efficient mute compressor

- Silent fan motor

- Under the suction line after the wind system

- Stainless steel beater

- Mandatoty start function

- Pre cooling function

- The residual material in front of the structure

- High strength welding robots
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THE FLAGSHIP DESKTOP MINI ICE CREAM MACHINE KEEPS FRESH

Five Days + High Efficiency Inverter Continuous Ice Out
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Steel

Super Silence Mini Table 
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- Euclosed efficient mute compressor

- Silent fan motor

- Stainless steel beater
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- Pre cooling function

- The residual material in front of the structure

- High strength welding robots


